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In the 19th and 20th Centuries, England sent hundreds of missionaries to China
in an effort to evangelize and serve that vast nation. Through various mission
organizations men and women, single and married answered the call and left all
that was familiar to bring the good news of the gospel to a foreign land. Many
would die in that land.
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This is the story of an English parlor maid, Gladys Aylward (1902-1970), who
became a famous missionary to China without the help of any mission agency.
Hollywood thought her story so amazing that it made a movie in 1958 starring
Ingrid Bergman and titled The Inn of the Sixth Happiness. However, upon seeing the
movie Gladys was mortified that they had turned it into a love story. Her true love
has always been her Savior, Jesus Christ.
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“I wasn’t God’s first choice for what I’ve done for China… I don’t know who
it was…It must have been a man… a well-educated man. I don’t know what
happened. Perhaps he died. Perhaps he wasn’t willing…
and God looked down…and saw Gladys Aylward…
And God said – “Well, she’s willing.”
– Gladys Aylward
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